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A FRESH WAY TO KEEP INFORMED

SU M M E R
FUN AT

The Parks

The Parks at Walter Reed hosted multiple community events this
summer including weekly fitness classes led by CASS Fitness, the
Halcyon By The People arts festival, and the return of Jazz in The
Parks for a three-part summer series. The Master Developer team
would like to thank the community for joining us, even during
temperamental weather, and making each of these events a great
success!

CO M M U N IT Y B U L L ET I N BOAR D

CAC MEETING
The next meeting of the Local Redevelopment Authority’s
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Community Advisory Committee will be held in December.
Location and date to be announced
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ANC-4 MONTHLY MEETINGS

Contact:
Amy Yaskowski
Info@TheParksDC.com

ANC-4A – First Tuesday of the Month at 7pm;
Location: Varies
Website: www.ANC4A.org

Master Development Team

ANC4B – Fourth Monday of the Month at 7pm;
Location: 4th District MPD, 6001 Georgia Avenue, NW
Website: www.ANC4B.org

For more information on The Parks visit:

TheParksDC.com

The Parks welcomed the neighborhood to the campus
for a three-part Jazz in The Parks series on August 18th,
September 15th and September 29th. Building on the
success of the inaugural 2017 event, the community
enjoyed a summer evening of DC jazz talent. In addition
to live entertainment and lawn games, the event featured
refreshments via local food vendors and a mobile bartender.
D.C. is a city with deep connections to jazz music and The
Parks is excited to be able to bring together both music
and community on its spectacular Great Lawn and campus.
Each event in the 2018 series featured a different set of
local DC jazz artists including accomplished female voices
of jazz:
Cecily: a Washington DC native, Cecily has performed at
the legendary Blues Alley, as well as The Kennedy Center,
The Hamilton, The Howard Theater and Bethesda Blues &
Jazz Supper Club.
Corcoran Holt: a Washington DC native, Corcoran
has traveled the world performing his music. Currently,
Corcoran leads his own group, while working with other
bands across the world.
Heidi Martin: A passionate and raw songstress, vocalist
& composer, Heidi Martin makes each song her own.
A Washington D.C. native who studied music at the
University of the District of Columbia, she performed at
DC Jazz Festival in 2011.

Tyler Leak and Friends: Tyler Leak is a local DC jazz artist
who brings together a group featuring Dre King (Trumpet),
Mike Bowie (Bass), Noble Jolley (Piano), Aaron Myers
(Vocals).

JAZZ IN
THE PARKS
Donvonte McCoy: Donvonte McCoy is a master trumpeter
and has been playing with his quartet at the Eighteenth
Street Lounge for more than 10 years. He is a local favorite
and a stalwart of the Washington jazz scene.
James Zimmerman: Accomplished DC-based jazz artist
and Ward 4 resident, Mr. Zimmerman has performed all
over the District including at DC Jazz Fest.
This event is quickly becoming a signature event for The
Parks and the Master Development team hopes it will stay
a local favorite for many years to come.
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As reported in the inaugural issue of The
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prime contractor for this pivotal scope of work.

Removal of two 400,000 gallon fuel tanks
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is on schedule to be completed in early Q1 2019;
the full scope of work is expected to be complete
by mid-2019. All work is being performed in
strict accordance with DCRA, DDOT, DOEE,
EPA and OSHA guidelines. All activities are
monitored by HP Environmental Services for
compliance and quality control.
BUILDING 15 INTERIOR DEMOLITION
The interior abatement and demolition of
existing mechanical equipment located in
Building 15 (power plant) is underway. The Berg
Corporation is the prime contractor performing
this work. Work commenced in July and is
scheduled to complete in mid-October 2018.
All work is being performed in strict accordance
with DCRA, DDOT, DOEE, EPA and OSHA
guidelines.
BUILDING 83/91 DEMOLITION
The Berg Corporation is also the prime contractor
for the demolition of buildings 83 & 91 (nonhistoric). Preliminary work has commenced

BUILDING 2
DEMOLITION
PROGRESS

UPCOMING CONTRACTING & EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
•

Ellisdale Construction, the Building 14 General Contractor, is seeking bids from qualified subcontractors and suppliers for
the following trades: Landscaping & Division 10. Please contact Ben Finkhousen at BFinkhousen@ellisdaleconstruction.
com for more information. Bids due November 9, 2018

•

Paradigm, the General Contractor for Component “VU”, is accepting applications for the following positions: Laborers,
Carpenters, Carpenter Foreman, Carpenter Helper, Finisher, Labor Foreman, Assistant Superintendents, Plumbing
Crew, HVAC Crew Leader, Sleeving Technician, HVAC Technician. Please contact Cristina Morales at CMorales@
paradigmcos.com for more information.

DEVELOPMENT
UPDATES

Construction is underway at Building 14:
Building 14-Middle and Building 14-South will be renovated into 80 affordable senior units and 77 affordable
veterans units, respectively. Both projects are currently under construction and expected to deliver in late
Summer 2019.
Design & Permitting is underway for a number of building components:
Component “VU,” planned for the corner of Georgia & Aspen, is expected to include 301 apartment units,
18,000 SF of retail, and 89 condo units, all served by an underground garage. The project, designed by
Torti Gallas Urban (CBE), is currently in the permitting phase and is expected to commence construction
in late 2018/early 2019.
Component “IJ,” planned for the future Town Center and expected to include approximately 322 apartment
units and 60,000 SF of retail, is currently in construction documentation phase, designed by architect
Torti Gallas Urban (CBE). This project is expected to commence construction in 2019.
Approximately 58 new construction townhomes are planned for Parcel “WXY” located along Aspen Street
between Luzon Ave and 14th Place. The project is currently in schematic design and received Historic
Preservation Review Board concept approval in July. Construction is expected to start in late 2019/early
2020.

CBE Spotlight
WARD 4 BUSINESS: GELBERG SIGNS

Master Developer selected Gelberg Signs to manufacture
branded fence signage for The Parks at Walter Reed.
Headquartered in Washington DC, Gelberg has been
in business since 1941 and has been a District Certified
Business Enterprise (“CBE” ) since 1989. Gelberg Signs is
a manufacturing facility that can produce almost any type
of signage, including monument, freestanding, exterior &
interior wayfinding, mesh banners, etc. You name it, they
can produce it. Gelberg Signs has manufactured signage
for high-profile regional projects including the National
Museum of African American History and Culture,
MGM National Harbor, and Nationals Park stadium.
Gelberg’s manufacturing facility is located in Ward 4 and
the company is committed to District & Ward 4 hiring.
Luc Brami, a Principal, has been with the company since
1989. Luc is excited for the The Parks development to
get underway saying, “we are very excited to be an active
CBE participant for this remarkable project”. The Master
Developer team would like to thank Gelberg for the
installation of a successful signage project!

THE PARKS FUN FACT
A cannonball found on the dairy farm of Thomas
Lay which is now part of the Walter Reed property,
marks the location of the “Sharpshooter Tree”,
a tulip tree that was used as a signal station by
Confederate soldiers during the battle of Fort
Stevens in 1864.

Follow
@TheParksDC
on Social Media!

INTERIM ACTIVATION
EVENTS

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

WINTER CELEBRATION - NOVEMBER 30
The Parks will host a Winter Celebration & Tree Lighting event on Friday, November 30, from 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The event will feature seasonal live music, festive snacks and the lighting of a 20foot holiday tree (Rain date: December 1st).

